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RESOLUTION 
Florida International University- Student Government Council - Biscayne Bay Campus 
Agenda Item: 
Authors: 
Sponsors: 
Committee: 
Date: 
Adding "ideas and concern" boxes to all the major locations on the Biscayne Bay 
Campus. 
Odimayo Oluwatamilore, Senator At Large. 
Abel Ramos Taype, Arts and Science Senator. 
Carolina Krauskopf, Honors College Senator. 
Of the whole 
September 24, 2012 
In support of the addition of Ideas and Concern boxes to all the major locations on the Biscayne 
Bay Campus 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Therefore be it 
Resolved: 
According to the Student Government Association Constitution, SGA serves as 
"the governing body responsible for representing the student interests and 
addressing student needs," 
Students need a practical way to voice their concerns, suggestions and or ideas. 
Ideas and Concern boxes at convenient locations on campus will enable the 
Student Government Association to accurately respond to the needs of the 
student body. Ideas and Concern boxes will also enable other members of the 
University community such as faculty and staff to raise university concerns. 
Due to the unlikelihood that student submit a complaint online or in the office, a 
concern box at accessible locations on campus will be beneficial to the student 
body and increase the chances of students voicing their concerns. Also, the 
implementation of concern boxes will provide an anonymous way for students to 
express their concerns, issues, ideas and suggestions. 
The Biscayne Bay Campus Student Government Council is in support of the 
addition of concern boxes to all the major locations on the Biscayne Bay 
Campus. The decisions on where, how many and the size of the boxes should be 
discussed and agreed upon by the majority of council members in a general 
meeting. The concern boxes shall have the SGA logo with a pen and SGA 
concern and idea forms attached to it. The SGC-BBC senate hereby mandates 

D Enact 
D Veto 
X 
President of SGC-BBC to spearhead the act on this resolution. A formal report 
must be turned in to the senate meeting within five business days of the signing 
of this resolution stating the funds needed and when the boxes will be available 
for use. 
Resolution: 
2012.0012 
In Favor Of: 
13 
Opposed 
1 
Pablo Adam Haspel, SGC - BBC President 
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